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am.An employee at the company leaked nude photos of Laci Green to the Internet, and she's now called out the person
who has done that, as well as done her job poorly. In a lengthy Twitter thread, Green called out the employee who shared
her nudes, as well as a former coworker who tipped them to the media. As always, when reading about a former coworker
or friend, it's always best to give someone a second chance. It's fair for Laci to believe that the former coworker who
shared her nudes was her friend, and the first chance to apologize was after the media published the story. But this was a
second chance, and Laci publicly called out the former coworker for not doing the right thing. Laci was working at the
company when she received nude photos from a former coworker. The images were spread online after she shared them
with her boyfriend. She said she did her best to show empathy for that coworker and her former manager, but that "there's
no such thing as remorse." Green said she did her job well, and ended the thread thanking her followers for their support.
Green is still at the company, and so far, her new manager appears to be accepting of her. Green seemed to also be trying
to put the episode behind her, and it's clear she's turned over a new leaf. We hope everyone finds their own
peace.Enantioselective Chiral Phosphoric Acid 2d92ce491b
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